EnergyEdge

Giving your business the edge

User Guide
Detailed energy analytics at your fingertips
We’re excited to introduce Energy Edge, a new online energy management
tool for your business. Energy Edge gives you deeper insights about
your energy use including:

• Bill cost and energy usage trends

• Usage breakdowns in hourly increments by application
• Weather impact

You must disable
pop up blockers for
Energy Edge to work
properly.
Disable pop up blockers
in the web browser that
you use.

Click for link at right:

Customized recommendations

 Chrome

Spend five minutes answering basic questions about your facility,

 Firefox

 Safari

and receive customized energy efficiency and electrification

recommendations. You’ll get a list of opportunities with potential
paybacks so you can see where to focus your priorities.

How to access Energy Edge
Energy Edge is available for all business accounts
through My Account.

1. Sign in or enroll in My Account at
alliantenergy.com/myaccount.

2. Select My Profile and then Energy Edge
to get started.
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 IE 11
 Microsoft Edge

Your Usage
1. Compare Cost
Select this chart to understand why your charges fluctuate.
2. Cost and Usage Trends
Select this chart to understand how your usage changes over time – by hour, day, week, etc.
3. Year over Year
A chart to compare your monthly energy usage between years
4. Weather Impact
A chart that shows how weather changes impact energy usage.
5. Operating Schedule
A chart that shows energy use compared with your operating hours
6. End Uses
A breakdown of the major contributing components of the facility’s consumption.
7. Fuel Type
Select ‘electricity’ or ‘natural gas.’
8. Exporting
Select here to export chart data or to create a PDF.
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Facility Profile
1. Basic Questions
Tell us about your facility. When you answer some basic questions, we can customize our
advice. The questionnaire takes 5-7 minutes and ensures our advice hits the mark.
2. Advance Questions
[Optional] Select this section to provide more detail about your business.
3. Assessment Report
Select this section to receive an on-line Facility Assessment snapshot
4. Exporting
Select here to export questions and answers
5. Other Details
Answer a few profile questions for more personalized savings.
6. Saving your work
Select the Save button to save your progress
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Ways to Save
1. Sort By
Select the drop-down to sort your list of Energy Conservation opportunities
2. No Thanks
Select to Remove the Energy Conservation Opportunity.
3. Completed
Select to note the Energy Conservation Project is complete.
4. Add to Plan
Select to Add the Energy Conservation Opportunity to your savings plan.
Once selected it will say In Progress.
5. Opportunities
The value of your opportunities depends on the information you provided in the Basic
Questions section of the Facility Profile tab. If you did not complete the questionnaire,
our advice will not be as valuable as it could be. The questionnaire takes 5 -7 minutes
to complete.
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